Pike Place Market Signature Signage 2020

Estimated Timelines:
*MHC Approval: 1-2 months

*Permitting, Fabrication, and Installation: 3.5-5 months

01 National Sign Selected
Resolution 19-49
September 29, 2019

02 Concept and Design Presentations
National Sign and PDA staff meet to discuss concepts and initial design.
Q4 2019-Q1 2020

03 Presentation to PDA Council
National Sign and PDA staff present designs
February 27, 2020

04 Discussion at Market Programs Meeting
Community meeting to gather feedback on designs
March 12, 2020

05 Design Approval by PDA Council
Vote on resolution to approve sign designs
March 26, 2020

06 Fabrication & Installation RFP Process
Ends with Resolution in May approving contract
April – May 28, 2020

07 MHC Approval Process
Briefings and Presentations by the PDA and fabrication firm
May - June, 2020

08 Permitting
July-September, 2020
(2-3 months)

09 Fabrication
October-November
(4-6 weeks)

Installation
December (roughly 1-2 weeks)

Estimated Timelines:
*MHC Approval: 1-2 months

*Permitting, Fabrication, and Installation: 3.5-5 months